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SONGS OF ZION

The Songs of Zion:
What Shall the Church Sing?

Prof. Herman Hanko

EditorialNote: That theChurch should singPsalms in publicworshipwould seem
the natural understanding of twoNewTestament texts: �Andbenot drunkwithwine,
wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit; Speaking to yourselves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing andmakingmelody inyourheart to theLord� (Eph.
5:18-19) and �Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and
admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace
in yourhearts to theLord� (Col. 3:16).Historically thiswas the practice duringmost of
the last two millennia. Catholics sang them�latterly to Gregorian Chants. Anglicans
chanted them in (mainly)Coverdale�s beautiful version andReformed andPresbyteri-
ans sang them in a variety of metrical versions. The rise of nonconformity in England
made no difference�Psalms continued as the main vehicle of praise.

Undoubtedly some hymns (using that word in its usual sense) existed and were
variously included�bothRomanCatholics andAnglicans sang theTeDeumandother
parts of Scripture such as the Magnificat and Benedictus.

It was not until the eighteenth century that significant numbers of hymns were
included in the worship. John Gill�s Baptist congregation added a hymn at the end of
worship so that thosewhoobjected could depart before its singing!What then seems to
have happened is a sort of Gresham�s Law of singing. Just as �bad money drives out
good� so the hymns drove out the Psalms. Then Sankey drove out Watts and Wesley
and latterly one�s soul was tried with increasingly idiotic choruses alleged to be �spir-
itual songs.�

I remember nearly half a century ago enquiring of brethren why they did not sing
Psalms in worship and getting a reply in effect that it was perhaps too Anglican! Per-
haps the question of whether it was scriptural would have been more apposite.

However one result of the ferment caused by the rediscovery of the Reformed
Faith c. 1950 is a renewed interest in biblical worship. Churches have come into exist-
ence emphasizing an expositoryministry and biblicalworship�andnaturally that has
raised the issue of sung praise. Pamphlets have come out arguing for exclusive psal-
mody.M.C.Ramsay,PsalmsOnly;G. I.Williamson,TheSingingofPsalmsintheWorshipof
God;W.GaryCrampton,ThoughtsonExclusivePsalmody; andmorerecentlyontheother
sideKennethDix,ThePraisesofGodinPsalms,HymnsandSpiritualSongs andIainMurray,
ThePsalter�theOnlyHymnal?All this is tobewhollywelcomed�butonewould like to
askwhether someof thosewhooppose exclusivepsalmodyregularly include anyPsalms
in theirworship?
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It is, however, possible for those of uswhodo singPsalms [exclusively or regularly]
to do so unmeaningfully. Why do we sometimes break up a short metrical Psalm after
say three stanzas�as if there was some need�when another two minutes would suf-
fice to sing the whole as surely originally intended! The Anglican practice of chanting,
normally awholePsalm, is not onlymore accurate but retains themeaning better. The
particular merit of Professor Hanko�s paper is that it emphasizes what we are doing
practicallywhenwe exhort one another in psalms, hymns and spiritual songs.

Introduction
It is my conviction, expressed in this article, that the Word of God

requires the exclusive use of the Psalms in the corporate worship of the
church.

The assumptionhere is the regulative principle ofworship, defined in
the Heidelberg Catechism: �What doth God require in the second com-
mandment? That we in no wise represent God by images, nor worship
him in any otherway than he has commanded in hisword� (Q&A96).

I shall not argue the case for the regulative principle in corporatewor-
ship, nor shall I make any attempt to explain it in detail; knowledge of
these ideas is presupposed on the part of the reader. If there is any
question about these things,material canbe found inmanyplaceswritten
bymanydifferentmen.

It is the thesis of this article that the regulative principle of worship
requires the use of the Psalms in the church�s worship.

The Argument From History
Although it is of greatest concern tome to demonstrate in this article

how Scripture requires exclusive psalmody, I shall digress momentarily
and point out a few facts from the history of the church.

Anyonewho is at all acquaintedwith the history of the church, espe-
cially since the time of the Reformation, will know that exclusive psal-
mody in the worship services acts as a deterrent to the introduction of
heresy into the pulpit.

It is equally true that the singing of songs other than thePsalms opens
the door, not only to liturgical innovation, but also to unbiblical preach-
ing.
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It is not difficult to understand the reason for this. Preaching and
singingbothbelongtoworship.Worship,whenitistrulyworshipinthepresence
ofGod,requiresharmonyandagreementbetweenpreachingandsinging. It ispre-
posterous to imagine that a congregation can listen in a satisfied way to
heresy inpreachingwhile singing the songs of Scripture.And it is equally
preposterous to think that the church which has abandoned the Psalms
will long be satisfiedwith sound, orthodoxpreaching.

I am not saying by this that there cannot be found some hymns (by
which I mean songs other than those based on the Psalms) which ex-
press certain truthsofGod�sWord.But truebiblical andReformedpreach-
ing is theocentric; i.e., it begins and endswithGod andHis glory.Hymns
may express themes which are biblical and truths which are orthodox,
but the body of hymns taken as a whole are either anthropocentric or
wrongly Christocentric, but not theocentric. And to be God-centred is
to be orthodox.

It is undoubtedly for this reason that already in the sixteenth century
itwas said of theArminians that they sang theirway into the church, for
Arminian error flew into the church on the wings of songs other than
the Psalms. And this has been the pattern since those days.

Someone phrased it correctlywhenhe said: �Letmemake the ballads
of a nation, and I care not who makes its laws.�

The close relationbetween thepreaching and the singing in the church
is underscored by the fact that when reformation came to the church,
such reformation always included a return to the singingofPsalms.Apos-
tasy which brought with it the desperate need of reformation was apos-
tasy indoctrine, in churchgovernment, and in liturgy.Reformationwas a
return to the �oldpaths� (Jer. 6:16) indoctrine, churchpolity, and liturgy,
and thus in singing by Jehovah�s congregation. Psalm-singing is a part of
these �old paths.�

Direct Biblical Proof
Such proof from history, however, is not sufficient to make Psalm-

singing in the worship services an element incorporated into the regula-
tive principle of worship. For that we need to go to Scripture itself.
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The strong line of biblical proof which we need can be found in the
OldTestament Scriptures.

Before the argument from the Old Testament is laid down I must
oncemoremake an assumption clear onwhich the scriptural argument is
based. The assumption is that the church of the old dispensation and the
churchof the newdispensation are one churchofChrist; and that, there-
fore, an injunction for worship given in the old dispensation is binding
on the church of the new dispensation as well.

It has been argued, even by those who will agree that the church is
one in all ages, that nevertheless a command concerning worship given
to the church which lived in the times of types and shadows is not valid
for the church today simply because the worship of God was bound to
the temple and the rituals and ceremonies ofOldTestament times,while
the church today is free through the Spirit of Christ.

There is a certain superficial validity to the argument, but it is not
difficult to see that, carried out consistently, the argument would make
irrelevant to the church today the entire moral law embodied in the ten
commandments.

The point here (a point which I do not intend to argue in detail) is
that, while the form of the administration of God�s covenant with His
people (in the context of which worship took place) was changed with
the fulfillment of the types and shadows, the substance remains intact
and binding on the church today as well as on the saints of the older
times.

This is especially true of the command to sing the Psalms, for the
Psalms themselves belong to that which is the possession of the church
of all ages. The Psalms are part of Scripture, and Scripture, also the Old
Testament, is still today our rule of faith and life.

The argument, briefly stated, is as follows.
In II Samuel 23:1-2, David claims that he is God�s instrument in pre-

paringmusic for the church:

Now these be the last words of David. David the son of
Jesse said, and the man who was raised up on high, the
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anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of
Israel said, the Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and his word
was inmy tongue.

One or two points are to be noticed here. David claims for himself
divine inspiration to such an extent thatGod�sWordwas inhis tongueby
the Spirit; and that the words he consequently spoke, he spoke as the
psalmist of Israel. That is, he spoke for purposes of giving the church
her songs.

That this was recognized in Israel, and that the Psalms were sung by
God�s command, is evident from the great reformationwhich tookplace
during the time of Hezekiah, king of Judah. As a part of that reforma-
tion,Hezekiah restored to thechurch thepureworshipofGod. IIChroni-
cles 29:25 reads:

And [Hezekiah] set Levites in the house of the Lord with
cymbals, with psalteries, and with harps, according to the
commandment of David, and of Gad the king�s seer, and
Nathan the prophet: for so was the commandment of the
Lord byhis prophets.

Again, one ought to notice in this passage thatDavid, alongwithGad
and Nathan, and so by divine revelation, determined every detail of the
worship of God that was to take place in the temple. When Hezekiah
brought reformation to the church, he restored the divinely ordained
patternofworship given to the church throughDavid,Gad, andNathan.
Itwas by divine ordinance that thisworshipwas ordered.

Although verse 25 does notmention the singing, verses 27 and 28 do:

AndHezekiah commanded tooffer the burnt offering upon
the altar. And when the burnt offering began, the song of
the Lord began also with the trumpets, and with the instru-
ments ordained by David king of Israel. And all the congre-
gation worshiped, and the singers sang, and the trumpeters
sounded: and all this continued until the burnt offering was
finished.
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But the text is even more specific. We are told in verse 30:

Moreover Hezekiah the king and the princes commanded
the Levites to sing praise unto the Lord with the words of
David, and of Asaph the seer. And they sang praises with
gladness, and they bowed their heads andworshiped.

Nothing is clearer than this. Scripture enjoins Psalm singing in the
worship of the church.

Covenantal Worship and Covenantal Psalms
The third line of argumentation must be made from the character of

the Psalms themselves. My argument here is that the Psalms are deliber-
ately inspired byGod to be covenantal in formbecauseworship itself is,
in the deepest sense, covenantal.

In order to make this point it is necessary to go first of all to the New
Testament Scriptures andpay attention to twopassages,well-knownand
usually quoted in the debate over exclusive psalmody. They are the pas-
sages in Ephesians 5:18-19 and Colossians 3:16.

Ephesians 5:18-19 reads (we take here themore correct translation of
theRV):

Andbe not drunkwithwine,wherein is excess; but be filled
with theSpirit; speakingone to another inpsalms andhymns
and spiritual songs, singing andmakingmelody inyourheart
to the Lord.

Colossians 3:16 reads:

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom;
teaching and admonishingone another inpsalms andhymns
and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts unto
theLord.

Here again I must point out that I am arguing on the basis of an
assumption which I do not intend to prove. That assumption is that the
three words used in both passages (psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs)
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refer together to the Old Testament Psalter found in the 150 psalms.
If anyone questions that, I refer such a one to the literature on the

question,which is vast and compelling andwhich is preparedby scholars
who know more about the formal aspects of the Hebrew Psalter than I.

I call attention to one point only. The use of three words to describe
one document is not strange to the Scriptures.One examplewill suffice.
In IKings 6:12 the threewords, statues, judgments, and commandments,
are all direct references to the law of God, though each word looks at
God�s law froma slightly different viewpoint. So psalms andhymns and
spiritual songs all refer to the bookofPsalms, though eachword conveys
a slightly different idea concerning them.

Before I turn to these passages to point out their significance for the
questionwe face concerning singing in corporateworship, I think it im-
portant to point out that the passage in Ephesians emphatically speaks
of theHoly Spirit asmaking it possible to sing in corporateworship: �be
filledwith the Spirit ...�

Two points have to be made here. The first is rather obvious. The
Holy Spirit alwaysworks in the hearts ofHis people in connectionwith
(andnever apart from)His ownWordwhichHehas given to the church
through infallible inspiration. If the Holy Spirit alone makes singing in
corporateworship possible, then theHoly Spiritwill useHis ownWord
in the work of enabling the people of God to sing. That Word is found
in thePsalms.

The second point is not so obvious; at least, no one seems to call
attention to it. The question arises: Why does Paul speak here of the
need to be filled with the Spirit?

The answer to that question lies emphatically in the fact that in the
newdispensation thewhole congregation sings,while in the old dispensa-
tion the Levites sang.

If you read carefully the passages we quoted above from II Chroni-
cles, youwill have noticed that theLevites did the singing, not thewhole
congregation. This changes in the new dispensation.

Why the change? Paul explains that. In the old dispensation the Spirit
was not yet poured out, and so the people of God did not possess that
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Spiritwhichmade themprophets, priests, andkings in the church.There
were special offices of prophets, priests, and kings; and those who held
these offices possessed the Spirit, by way of promise of another age to
come. The Levites, for their work in the temple, possessed the Spirit.
Hence, they did the singing.

But now, with the dawning of another age, an age which begins with
Pentecost when the Spirit is poured out upon all flesh, all the people of
God possess the Spirit. No longer do these saints need the Levites to
bring to them the Word of God and sing for them so that the responsi-
bility of �speaking to one another� and �teaching and admonishing one
another� falls upon the Levites (See also II Chron. 17:8-9); they now
possess the Spirit themselves�and the Spirit�s ownwords in thePsalms�
so that they can speak to one another and teach and admonish one an-
other.

But these remarks are a bit of a parenthesis. I am particularly con-
cerned with the words �speaking to one another� and �teaching and ad-
monishing one another.� This, the apostle says, is characteristic of the
corporateworship of the church in her singing.A strange description of
singing indeed. Iwonderwhetherwe even give any thought to this aspect
of singing, even thoughwe sing thePsalms.Whenwe sing thePsalmswe
are talking to each other; even teaching each other and, of all things,
admonishing each other. In singing there is conversation and discussion
going onbetween the saintswho are joined in singing.That strikesme as
extremelypeculiar.

In order to appreciate the force of those startling expressions of the
apostle,wemust remindourselves of the covenantalnature ofworship.

Itmight not bewithout purpose to point out, though in passing, that
the very nature of the covenant is at stake here. If the covenant is a treaty
or pact or agreement based on mutually accepted conditions, stipula-
tions, obligations, and promises, the covenantal character of worship is
erased.What is going on inworship is notGod andman sitting down to
discuss the conditions andobligations of a certain agreementwhichboth
hope to realize in time and through discussion.
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Worship is profoundly spiritual. God and His people are living to-
gether in friendship and fellowship. Worship is the highest expression
here on earth of the great truth that the covenant is a living bond of
communion between the eternal and living God and the church which
Hehas saved throughChrist.

This was already prefigured in the temple, for the temple was a con-
crete symbol of God and His people dwelling under one roof in cov-
enant fellowshipwith eachother.

In the new dispensation this reality is achieved through Christ�s per-
fectworkbywhichHebecomes, inHis ownbody, the temple: �Destroy
this temple and in three days I will raise it up ...� (John 2:19).

Because worship is the highest expression of God in fellowship with
His people, there is a holy conversation going on in the worship, for
conversation lies at the heart of fellowship.There is no fellowshipwhere
there is no conversation.

In that holy conversation in which God and His people are speaking
together,God�s speech is always first: first logically, first sovereignly, first
creatively, first causatively.Our speech is the effect ofwhichGod�s speech
is the cause.

This is of crucial importance to an understanding of Ephesians 5 and
Colossians 3.

There is conversation going on in theworship.God is speaking.And
God�s people are speaking. God is speaking to the whole congregation;
and the congregation, together, is speaking to God�and also to one
another; and to one another in the singing. That is what Paul is talking
about.

Ourworship is, after all, corporateworship.
This too, I fear, is often forgotten.As Iworship in the holy congrega-

tion, I can easily be one individual in a sea ofworshipers, thinking about
and concerned with my own personal relation to God, and forgetting
that I am only one in the corporation of the body of Christ.

This iswrong.
I am reminded of one of Luther�s prayers. Luther liked to go through

theLord�s Prayer andmake a special prayer in connectionwith eachpart
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of the prayer the Lord gave us. In connectionwith the very firstword of
theLord�s Prayer, theword �Our,�Luther prayed:

It is alsoThywill thatwe shouldnot individuallynameThee
Father, but together callTheeourFather andunitedpray for
all. So give us a united love that we may know and consider
all to be brothers and sisters. United we ask Thee, our be-
loved Father, for each and all, even as one child speaks for
another to its father.Amen.

The point that needs to be made here is that the singing is carried on
by the church in the context and as a part of covenantal worship. The
only songs that I knowwhichhave about them that covenantal character
are the Psalms.They are unique.

I amnot arguing that certain free songs canbe foundwhich accurately
express the truth of Scripture. I can sing with a great deal of enjoyment,
�The church�s one foundation is JesusChrist her Lord,� and �Elect from
every nation, yet one o�er all the earth.� I amnot arguing, therefore, that
certain free songs are not accurate confessions of the truth of Scripture.
I am not even arguing that many free songs are prayers to God set to
music.

What I am arguing is that this is all free songs are. And that is not
enough. The covenantal character of worship must be reflected in the
singing of the church. Only the Psalms do that.

A number of years ago, reading the Psalms during our family devo-
tions, I took the time towrite downon a slip of paper preciselywhowas
speaking towhom in every part of theHebrewPsalter. Itwas an enlight-
ening exercise.

While, of course, in a certain sense of the word God is speaking in
every Psalm because the Psalms are inspired by God, nevertheless in
some of them God addresses others in direct discourse. God speaks to
Christ, e.g., in Psalm 110 and Psalm 89. God speaks to David in Psalm
132:11-18.God speaks to thewicked inPsalms 50:16-23 and 2:6-9, aswell
as to kings in Psalm 2:10-12a.
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But mostly He speaks to His people in a direct way. A few examples
will suffice. �I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way which thou
shalt go: I will guide thee with mine eye. Be not as the horse, or as the
mule,which have nounderstanding:whosemouthmust be held inwith
bit and bridle, lest they comenear unto thee� (32:8-9). �Be still andknow
that I am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in
the earth� (46:10). �Gather my saints together unto me; those that have
made a covenant with me by sacrifice� (50:5; see also vv. 6, 7-15).

No free songs do what is unique to the Psalms: a direct address of
God to His people. This is essential to covenantal worship.

Sometimes the Psalms are the speech of God�s people to God, in
which speech they pour out their hearts in praise and thanksgiving, in
prayer and petition, in wonder and awe. These Psalms are to be found
everywhere, for the Psalms are often prayers uttered before God�s face.
�Be merciful unto me, O God: for man would swallow me up� (56:1).
�Deliverme frommine enemies,OmyGod: defendme from them that
rise up against me� (59:1). �Have mercy upon me, O God, according to
thy lovingkindness ... Against thee, thee only have I sinned ...� (51:1, 4).

Many times thePsalms are didactic,whatwe could probably call con-
fessions of faith. The full range of the truth is found in the Psalms, and
nosingle truthconcerningGodinallHisworks isomitted inthismarvelous
Psalter. I cannot begin to list those Psalms here which are such confes-
sions, but I can remind you of some of the Psalms which do so in famil-
iar andmuch-lovedwords. Psalm23 is perhaps the very first Psalmwhich
little children learn when they can scarcely lisp the words of the AV:
�TheLord ismy shepherd; I shall notwant.� Psalms 25, 27, 32, 46, 48, 73,
and many others arise out of the confident belief of the saints in the
truth as it is revealed inChrist.

In many of the Psalms, God�s people are speaking directly to others.
The variety of the list is astounding.They speak in thePsalms toworkers
of iniquity (6:8-9), to their own souls (16:2-3), to Jacob (24:6), to the
mighty (29:1-2), to children (34:11-22), to all people (49), to God-fearers
(66:16), to judges (85:2-4, 6-7). God�s people have something to say to
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just about everyone and everything aboutGod andHisworks.Where in
free songs do you find anything like that?

SometimesGod�s people are very conscious of the fact that they speak
onlywhatGodhas first spoken, and they give expression to that: �When
thou saidst, Seekyemy face;myheart saidunto thee,Thy face, Lord,will
I seek� (27:8). And sometimes everyone is talking together and the con-
versation almost gets somixed up that one can hardly tell who is talking
(Ps. 91:9-16).

In other words, the Psalms are the only book of songs which express
all the holy talk that is going on in the intimacies of covenant fellowship
between God and His people, and between God�s people together.

Now, it is to this latter that Ephesians 5 and Colossians 3 refer espe-
cially.

It is a little difficult to express this, but the simple fact of the matter is
thatPaul emphatically states that in singing thePsalms together in church
we are speaking to one another, and teaching and admonishing one an-
other.

That is strange language which the apostle uses. How often do we
really thinkof our singing in that fashion?Howcan that be donewhen a
choir sings instead of the congregation? How does that happen when
songs other than the Psalms are being used, Psalms which are written in
such a peculiar way that this sort of thing becomes possible?

I amnot sure that I understandhowcorporate singing results in speak-
ing to one another and teaching and admonishing one another. I amnot
sure I understand the �mystique� of music. Music is a wonderful gift of
God. Music does things to people. Music does things to the singer, as
well as to the one being sung to.Music ismysterious, ineffable, affecting
one in strange andunexpectedways.Music cando thingswhichnoother
means of communication are capable of doing. I am not sure why this is
true.

But it happens when people sing together. I can and often do sing
alone, especially when I am driving my car a fairly long distance. It is
interesting, edifying,uplifting.Musicdoes that.Whenwearemerry, James
says, then we ought to sing Psalms (5:13).
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But singing with others is different. Singing with the family around
the piano does things to me. Hearing my wife and the children sing to-
gether is moving. And this is especially true, as many families have testi-
fied, in times of great spiritual crisis�when, e.g., the Lord has taken a
loved one from their midst, or when one of the family is in the hospital.
Singing communicates between those joined in a song in a way that is
different from speaking directly or reading. It ismore forceful and affec-
tive. It is mysterious. Each is singing to the others.

When the church of Christ comes together, the saints sing together.
They sing what God has said, what they want to say together to God,
what they must say to all the world about them, what they want to tell
each other,what lives in their hearts and souls. Andwhen through song
together they speak to eachother, they teach and admonish eachother as
well. The fellowship between God and His people comes to concrete
expression in the conversation of singing. The fellowship between the
saints which is rooted in the covenant is spoken of freely, joyfully: in-
structing, comforting, encouraging, teaching, admonishing, and edifying.
When I sing Psalm 23 alone in times of great trouble, it is one thing, for
I confess before God�s face that indeed Jehovah is my Shepherd. But
when, in the midst of these troubles, other saints are singing with me,
they are also singing tome and tellingme that Jehovah is also their Shep-
herd, and theyhavenever lacked anything, even in their greatest sorrows.

Because the Psalms are so complete in their descriptions of every
aspect ofGod�s covenant, they alone can be used in the highest reality of
that covenant here on earth, the corporate worship of the church.

Our Spiritual Biography
The last line of argumentation for exclusive psalmodyhas to dowith

another unique feature of the Psalms. The book of Psalms, taken as a
whole, constitutes a spiritual biography of the people of God.

Let it be understood what I am saying. The Hebrew Psalter consti-
tutes a biography for every child of God; and the Old Testament Psalter
constitutes a complete biography. That is, not one single element of the
spiritual life of any child of God is omitted.
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It would take more time than I have to demonstrate this. Nor need it
be done. If youhave doubts about it, read thePsalms.That�s all I can say.
I warn you ahead of time, that they are a spiritual biography, and you
yourselfmust be a spiritualman orwoman to recognize this great truth.
But I assure you that it is all there.

Youmayask:What does this have todowithPsalm singing and exclu-
sive psalmody in the corporateworship of the church?Well, it hasmuch
to dowith it; but a fewpreliminary remarks are in order.

In the first place, by �spiritual biography� I mean something definite
and specific. Imean, essentially, that the Psalms are all, in the final analy-
sis,Messianic.

It is true that somePsalms are directlyMessianic, andChristHimself
is so clearly speaking in them that He spoke the same words when He
was on earth (Ps. 22). Some Psalms unmistakably speak of Christ in a
propheticway, foretellingmany things ofChrist�s suffering, death, resur-
rection, andexaltation, aswell asHis coming in judgmentupontheclouds.

But all are essentially Messianic in the sense that Christ is speaking in
all of them of Himself; speaking through His Spirit; speaking of His
work, in sometimesunbearablypoignantways.

But, and this is unique also to the Psalms (it cannot be the character-
istic of free songs),Christ speaks in thePsalmshistorically.That is,Christ
speaks through the sweet singers of Israel, through those who sang and
wrote the Psalms, through the church which took the Psalms into their
hearts. Christ singing of Himself, yes. But Christ singing of Himself in
His glorious relation toHis people as their Savior andRedeemer.And so,
Christ is singing of Himself as He lives in and through His people and is
the great power of all their life from here to glory. Christ is singing in
them; and when they sing, He sings through them so that their entire
spiritual life isChrist in them.

And that brings up the second point that needs saying, especially be-
cause we are talking about the corporate worship of the church.

As I mentioned earlier, in the holy conversation that goes on in wor-
ship betweenGod andHis people,God takes the initiative.His speech is
first and creative. Our speech is the result of God speaking to us.
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But let it be understood that inReformedworship this is exactlywhy
preaching is central to worship. In preaching, God speaks. He speaks to
His saints.

But, and here is the point that needs so desperately to be made, God
does not speak as a lecturer who wishes to educate His people in a given
subject; nor does God speak, as some ministers seem to think, to enter-
tain. God has only one reason for speaking to His people, and that rea-
son is that byHis divine and powerful speech,God saves.

Nor does God speak to save in a robot-like fashion, so that salvation
goes on,whileGod is speaking,mysteriously, unconsciously, automati-
cally. Nothing of the kind. When preaching is genuinely the speech of
God, the Holy Spirit works in the hearts of the elect to make that very
word spoken in preaching effective in the salvation of the sinner. But
that very Word preached is made effective by that work of the Holy
Spirit when He impresses the Word of God upon the consciousness of
each saint. When I speak of the consciousness of each saint, I refer to
the saint in all the relationships of life inwhichhe stands andwhich form
a part of his experience as God leads him by His counsel step by step,
moment bymoment through life, with all its joys and sorrows, burdens
and trials, joyful moments and sorrowful times. The believer comes to
church as a sinner who has struggled with sin, fallen and broken; he
comes out of the life of theweek carrying heavy burdens,weary beyond
description, thirsting for that which nothing here on earth can satisfy,
overwhelmed with problems, caught up in Satan�s snares, wounded by
fiery darts, in desperate need of help which no man can bring.

God speaks to the believer throughChrist; but speaks so that he hears
the voice of the Good Shepherd, knows the Shepherd, hears his Shep-
herd call him by name (Jesus says, John 10), and the Spirit speaks that
Word preached to the sinning saint in the depths of his consciousness. It
is the power of preaching. It is thatwhichmakes preaching the power of
Godunto salvation to everyonewhobelieves (Rom. 1:16).

Christ through the preaching calls: �Come unto me all ye that labor
and are heavy laden.�And the Spirit presses thatWordonour conscious-
ness so that we become aware of the great burden of our sins and the
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weariness it brings. But that same Spirit impresses the call of Christ on
our consciousness: �Come to me!� And by the power of the Spirit we
say, �He is callingme!�Andwe flee toHimwho alone can give rest.

But then, a song is announced.The saintsmust sing it. Theymust sing
it in response toGod�s speech to them.Theymust expresswhatGodhas
said to them in their own life and calling in the world. Here are these
marvelous Psalms.They are, taken together, a divine biographywhich is
all-inclusive, containing everything that is included in the life of the be-
liever, of which the preaching speaks. They are God�s interpretation of
what He has done in our lives. They are God�s commentary on what is
involved in that glorious work of salvation which is our portion here in
theworld.

If onlywewill limit ourselves toGod�s explanation ofwhat happens,
we will not get involved in our own interpretation (which free songs so
oftendo), nor in fantasy experiences,which characterize somanyhymns.
But we will say to God and to one another only what God Himself has
said, first, to us.

This is, by the way, the answer to a rather serious objection to exclu-
sive psalmody. I refer to the objectionof some that theHebrewPsalter is
inadequate to express New Testament truth in all its riches because it is
OldTestament truth revealed in types and shadows.Weneed, so it is said,
songs forChristmas,Easter,Pentecost,AscensionDay.TheHebrewPsal-
ter is inadequate.

I reject the objection.
The problem is not that the Hebrew Psalter is inadequate. The prob-

lem is that we do not take the time to understand what the Psalter given
us of God is all about.

The fact that thePsalms are a spiritual biography erases the objection.
Although to a certain extent the Psalms do reflect the dispensation of
types and shadows, this does not mean that the Psalms are not adequate
to expressNewTestament truth.Again, if you are doubtful of this, read
them. As a matter of fact, the Psalms are less Old Testament-like than
any other of the Old Testament Scriptures, with the possible exception
of Isaiah 53.Where does a particular versemake a truth either obscure or
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obsolete, or incomplete, or inadequately developedbecause it is notwrit-
ten in the context of New Testament revelation and New Testament
truth? You say: the Psalms are always talking about sacrifices? So does
Romans 12:1-2.You say:ThePsalms lack the full expression of the truth
of the resurrection, for example. They do?Remember, the Psalms speak
of the resurrection ofChrist, not only as a historical fact, but they speak
of the livingChrist in us aswe experienceHis life in our resurrection life.
Will not Psalm16, and, yes, alsoPsalm17, do? Peter found it adequate to
express the truthofwhathappened in Joseph�s garden.PeterheardChrist
saying in Joseph�s garden: �Thouwilt not leavemy soul inhell, nor suffer
thine holy one to see corruption.� Every saint still hearsChrist say that,
in his own consciousness, as he looks forward to the full glory of the
resurrection of his body in a time yet to come. So he sings: �Thou wilt
not leavemy soul in hell ...�

The whole of the Christian life is there. The birth of the believer in
God�s providence; his salvation inChrist; hiswalk inGod�s creation; his
battlewith sin; his constant need of grace; his longing to enjoyGod�s gift
of sleep when he is on his bed; his fears and terrors, struggles and sor-
rows, joys and hopes�in relation to God, to his fellow saints, to the
world abouthim, tohis family, to death, to the resurrection, to theworld
to come, yes, fundamentally andprincipally, toChrist.

The Psalms are his traveling companion in his pilgrim�s sojourn, his
roadmap, his torch to findhisway, his comfort and inspiration, his song
book when talking to God, and always everything he wants to say to
God, to the world about him, and to those with whom he lives in the
company of the redeemed.

It must be that that is why my wife and I, when venturing out in our
songs together into the realmof hymns, always find ourselves returning
to the Psalms. And that is why we, and all who understand the Psalms,
want to sing the Psalms in church on the Lord�sDay.

Prof.HankoisemeritusprofessorofNewTestamentandChurchHistoryatthe
ProtestantReformedSeminaryinMichigan,USA.
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